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Guest Speaker Dr. ~~JSU Presents. First Jewish --Cultural'
Virginia Uribe Lecturs WeedatPilpAcdm

est-speaker~~~~~~addressedihe ~~~~By MOHAMMED SYED and three to four months planning.~ 

D.Virginia Uribe, the Kemper Many young people g through The Jewish Student Union As states, has " done its best t e su'sho-fo lmnaygae'~tn t'frtee eihck tpnthatssfrtefsii

ofhomophobia on high school through junior high as victims of tural Weekend from Thursday1 is"JUlaes l Mizrachi K
* cmpuses. Uribe - has dedicated aggressive- homophobia. By the April -11 to SundaY', Anril 14.-T-he §,tarting block. " We'd like this to 

hrself to helping gay and lesbian time they reach high school program consists of various activ-, Rdevelop into an annual event. 
public high school students deal " school is no longer an educa- ities focusing on educating the Just as there are Black Arts and 
ith the conflicts that arise from tional experience but a constan-fPA community about Jewish c-- Latin Arts Weekends, we'd like

both teachers and peers through a struggle to survive" amidst the ture, while at the same-time, pro to have an annual even 
program. she calls "Project 10."1 verbal and physical abuse o viding an- enjoyable atmosphere Mizrachi. " We're hoping tu raise-.
Te primary goal of the organiza- those around them, according t T golo hsweed acr-agnrlaarnsIf'teJws

ion isto proide cunselig for ribe.ing to Rabbi Gendler, faculty ad- Holocaust Commemorative
homosexual or bisexual students Uribe believes that it is the visor to the Jewish Student marked the beginning of the uI-
tohelp them stay in school. responsibility of educators to Union, is to expose the P.A. com- tural Weekend. The program in- 

A~sistant Director-'of Athletics " dispel myths, ignorance, and munity to " elements of Jewish cluded performances of Yiddish
Kathy Henderson and Cluster prejudice about' homosexuality." culture, music, humor, -ad 'music by Alan Combs and Caro-
Dean of Pine Knoll Pam Brown She hopes that she can see day dramsR." lIyn Skelton, a slide show of Ter- ~2~
received an Abbot Academy grant when " gay, lesbian, and bisexual The JSU, with the help of a ezin Concentrationndth Camp-Frdan GneWide. olown
to invite speakers for gay aare- kids can go to school and can be generous grant from 'the Abbot composed by Gerald. Scherzr of Jewish poetry by a PA student, the vie, at 8:5 , h or2"ness. Uribe ws the first of these, free to identify' themselves i they Academy Association, has sent Toa1nRpsDnn al l fmu uia ruVieo
ad the second will be speaking want to." The " institutionalized 'ae ecm oa"i fteTrlwl rsn ocr

during-Gay Awareness Week. Ex- homophobia" that she iselometo fighting- -e urte, in resnt cocerduring -ay Awarness Wek. Ex-Senator's" tIatsaegic D ehtthgSabbath atmosphere" at a seated at the Pine Knoll Stage (badplaining her thoughts about invit- is an enormous force in our S -a o r g ceIng Uribe; Henderson stated that. society. She maintains that dinner frominer 5:30 5:o0 6:30 : pm. weatherhlocationnBordennGym).
she believes that the isolation ex- homosexual students are UiLaenCohnCaplaTegru wlllyJdo-p-

periencei i~y gy and lsbian "egregatd emotinally i our C eates U ertaiflty for Sabbath service will be held from ish music from thenencedby ga and lsbian" segrgatedemotioally n our7:15 to 745. .Mediterranean, includingstudents o the PA campus educational structure and they are l
~~V ashiiigton Intern ~~~~~~Also today, at 8 pm in Kemper Moroccan, Bulgarian, Greek,should be a priority issue. Her made to think ... that they are AudtoiuWosesalok wllTukihanIIntanrhths.Thgal through the speakers is to in- morally inferior or perverted." -Auipresn si, MeWdin men, Borst nehssrbd Itla h tsher

crease schoolwide, awareness of The lack of self-esteem in many arn Furniture Mes:in A en Shortromance as "sexsiridtual,
the " profound sense of isolation of these students . leads to dis-an FuireMvs:ASotpfrm csas"exprtala gaystudnt fels,"especallyat prportonall hig dropout ates By MARK LaROVERE and Committee on Aging, Sen. Hein History. of Jewish Humor." lively, -and heartbreaking ...thie

Adover, isolation can be and is the main cause for which MATT HYDE :initiated the Social Security fi Rabbi Gendler states that soul of the music will seduce and
traumatic for a student. " If you. Uribe's program was created - On Apri 6, 1991 John Heinz ancing rescue effort in 1983. AF[.Waldoks is genuinely funny, entrance." The band's four
think about it," Henderson com- " To keep the kids in schooL" Republican Senator' from pen-' -cording to President Bush, the: he's a man who likes to laugh. members will play twenty in-

mented, other miorities.may Urib and Proect 10 nylvaniadied whe the ti -. Senator's " steadfast efforts to He's traveled all over the country struments and sing. This produces
come here and feel slightly out of Project 10, a support group gine plane he was flying in -protect Social Security and health to speak." Waldoks has also been what Gendler describes. as a
place, but they can return during which Uribe began in 1984,at olddoe hldlhasb care efforts for the elderly, hiis Icollecting hmru tre f"oeflryhi. nadto
vacation to their families and to as an informal discussion group urb with a helicopter. Jake Minas work to insure both free and fair Jewish experiences For several to the music, fod will be served.
cultures that may be more com- for half a dozen gay and lesbian '91, was serving' in Heinz's office -trade with our trading partners, years and was -the co-editor of The final event will be a bagel
frtable. A gay student lives his youths to discuss social and emo-I through the Washington Intern' and his to commuitment to pro- TheBig Book of Jewish Humor. brunch in Ropes Room from 10
ntire life differe nt from even his 'tional difficulties. Within -.a few Program. Sen. Heinz, a twenty tecting the environment have " He should be very good Friday 'am to 12 pm, complete with Jew-
faiy." Henderson recognized weeks after its formation, the dis- year member of both the House touched the lives of 'all Ameri- night," said Mizrachi. " Besides ish background music.

he importance f gay faculty cussion group's membership had and the Senate, was on his way to cans." Bush added, " the nati on discussing such thigs as the Rabbi Gendler wants people to
embers on campus to " provide climbed to~ thirty. Uribe a meeting of the Senate Special has lost a great senator." Holocaust, we also want to take a " have fun and enjoy something
fink for the gay studentsl" and recognized a need to sensitize 'Committee on Aging when the Minas, who had begun his inter- lighter '- view by inviting that is a little different." He

o serve as a role models. both teachers and administrators ~plane crashed. ' nship only a week before Heinz's Waldoks?" Waldoks is also an firmly stated that this festival is
Uribe's'Purposp ' ocf the Los Angeles School De- In his twenty years of service to death, is now uncertain of hi active lecturer in Jewish Studies not about religion, but about

In herspeec. Uri~explined artmet'. t the eeds f thePennsylvania, Heinz worked in- ,tatus in WVashipgton. Most likely at Clark University and theCol- Jewish culture. The Rabbi wants
hat, he cnfuson ad inscuriy stdent. Shebega to ive ork-satiabl '- for the elderly, and for' he' will 'continue' to work in leje' f Floly' Cross and is in--eeynetpaicaeinhef-

non to all teenagers is mag- shops and lecture to staff health "'-benefits, and against Heinz's office under an interim volved in Jewish television tivities and explains that, you
niidwhen a student also must members and has been trying to foreign imports which threatened successor, to be appointed by programmng and film making in don't have to be Jewish to enjoy

Pennslvanan inustral jbs. A Pensylvaia Gvernr Wiliam he Boton rea.this weekend."faehis or her: homnosexi ty make faculty, in particular stu-Penyvnainutaljb. ensvnaGoeorWlamheBtnae.
sice the' increased sexual aware- dent counselors, more aware of Chairman for the Senate Special P. Casey.-audys-vnswllbgna

a' fie problems of .gay and I :~~~~~~~~~~~645 PM in Kemper with " The
__ ness of eers,a normality i hig h the specifi prbeso a n Frisco Kid" starringz Harrison
school, can be especially lesbian students.

continued on page six

Lippard and Soong A~~~ccepte3int YtU was fou nded in 1951 by IntenSiVe Andover AIDSippard and.Soong A' 16, ted into. 0~tat Dearmen an ison
of the oldest exchange programs E
in the country. It has exchanges ducation CJomnI nn01PcsIternationa I1 xchange P'ro gramn in over twenty countries and has BMAKAKOSYadinomhsbenpvn

three thousand Americans over- TIM MOORE tive in combating the AIDS virus.
seas and four thousand Inter- Perhaps one of the most devas- Students learned in one workshop

By TIM GALLAGHER single . national students. The. students t httecueo et nAD
Youth For Understanding representati are chosen based on their GPA,tang flcios kwn oththeauefdahinAD

(YFU), a student foreign ex- ye from the teacher recommendations, an humans, AIDS (Acquired Tm- patients is pimarily induced by
school. He interview, and the intense screen- ~~~~~mune Deficiency Syndrome) has secondary diseases the impairedchange program, has accepted sho. eitriw n h nes cen

two Phillips Academy students, then had to `t- ing process designed to weed out atra thmed insdl tentubin immne sthem an otmstv offki
Alex Lippard '92' and Allen apply to Li r~;~' students they feel will not adjust fo h ei n h ulc mn hmrr om fsiLikewise, Phillips Academy has cancer, Caposi's disease (a form'Soong '92, to experience a foreign YFU. Based well. Also, there are manydeosrtdcnrnauthe fpemni)adpernyte
culture by living-with a host fam- on his grades r~ -- scholarships available: Germany,
ily for six weeks during the sum- and teacher ~ ~r Japan, and Finland all give full vrsfrrahn mat n aiebegan a program of AIDS aware- Most startling in the early eight-Mer. They will be staying in recommenda - scholarships;- seventy corporate
Japan and Finland , respectively-, - -tions, .. scholarships are available, withnesemartheyasag.iswsheaeathcheptd

and are very eager about the up- Lippard was - ~ most money given to the childreneTheoprogram eprsentsccorewwork-AAIDSccasesggrew.%Bonney-Smith
and are very eager about the up- Lipard was most money giyen to the chl shopssforsnewrstudentsdandssemi-s explainedin in ancore"rworkshoppthatcoming exchange. coe asPhOto/Cboi of employees; and according to anasfrodtuesonavityn rcnt erexnnilLippard first found out about one of the twelve finalists from "large questionnaire" that is spokesman, YFU grants nfAS rlad tnts. onavrit gnreetho eaorsd exponea

YFU at the Sumnmer Opportunit- Massachusetts. He commented, used to pair up students with a scholarships on a "needs-onlyofAD readtpisgowh frpred IScss
ies office. He wanted 10t go, "'It was like the Twilight Zone- family so that there -will be no basis." "AD a-orgr o oo,-a uvdsihl pad u
Itsomewhere. for free" and the' First, I ws asked many random personality conflicts. " The appli- Soong and Lippard are cur- gender, o g, as'ii h ies sn ogrecu
staff mentioned 'tiat this particu- questions and then the people'cir- cation was rough. There were five rently'- looking forward to the Bonney-Smith, Associate Dean of sively a " gay disease." At pres-
lar exchange program and the cled around me to watch as I three-hundred word essays and week 'of orientation in Wash- Rsdnewohaste program ent, 7%rpre IScsso
high quality of scholarships. De- "interacted,' with someone. If I two five-hundred word ones. I ington, where they will be tught along with Pamela Brown, Dean homosexual or bisexual men,
Spite the fact that he spoke no had known about this before- just came into the CLC and basic social customs, followed by of Pine Knoll Cluster. Bonney- 1707 are I.V. drug users, 1% are
Japanese, ipad decided to hand, I would have done things busted out. It was interesting, six weeks of the exchange. Before AiS progdra sayci o th" e genealpblic an Itwa athan

apyanyway. 'vrdifrnl.thywrnolokn foyoklangSonreld,"u- have to let your generation know arms length, but isn't anymore.
The application' process was Soong found out about the Fin- average pencil-necked geek but in mer.Opps was out of the way andthdagr[otediesel Tepbemshtincoero

long-and hard. First, Lippard had land exchange in the. Blue Bulletin fact the well-rounded student who had odd hours, but was definitely the S dages [oflte anysetheru. he, prolenis hittnclserito
to be chosen from among "ive and went to. Summer Opps. for would benefit most from this ex- worth it." IDSth istuni an oth eaer virus, . thoe conmens oey-Smite-
to six" other PA students as the an application. He received a perience." panda n oewrsovr iil..

viruses were rendered harm-less by The programs not only speak of-'Jean Chin Speaks on Asiani-American Issues our well developed immune sys- physical effects of the virus but
tems, or killed by vaccines. AIDS, also how to prevent contracting
however, attacks the immune sys- the virus. Though condoms have

by WENDELL BAKER great deal of tension exists be- asked if F0 B.'s should associate Asian Pare'ntal Pesure tern and renders it useless. No been always touted as an ideal de-
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Last Friday, cluster deans announced a revised school "sanctuary" 1 ,.
ulty member for medical attention or psychological support without theidS a eC om n snth
risk of disciplinary action. From a student's point 'of view, the only draw-co
back to confiding in a housecounselor is that the student must notify H p i n t e P omn 
his/her parents afterwards.

The previous sanctuary policy enabled students to find aid at the infirm- To the Editor: open hatred and ignoranice here. I Commons table with two friends of

ary, but the fear of being confronted by a faculty member on the way to Andover prides itself on diversity, have, however, seen mieashomle aotga n

Isharn often prevented students from seeking teattention that they As a school,- we encompass a wide here in less severe .ways. 'lebian rights when -one of thenm
needed. A lack of faculty awareness of student problems, and studentvaitofgrusAlthegops Ltya, there were three - asked m, "r o 
paranoia about disciplinary~ action proved this policy ineffective.vaitofgrusAlthegops Ltyam, Ae yu a

.~~The new sanctuary-policy. attempts -to- bridge the gap in .student-and. fac- are generally free from open harass- Lowers, all people whom I respect homosexual?" I as terrified; I
p m~~~~~~~~~-nent;" all --that is- -- except- -one.-- greatly -who -bonded-and became-thought-about_my--aswer-- for~..a,-..-

ulty relations. One, defect in he policy is the possibility of students trying Homophobia, the fer,of gays and close friends. At night they would second and then got defensive and
to take advantage of the shelter and returning to sign-in drunk every lebas s nei tAdvr.[ aeln ovrain hti-.asee 'no." I had -not cme-to

weekend. Faculty will obviously observe strict rules about the policy in dnoofesehmpoiapr-cudcmetsbutowteygp'wthmy own giyns n a
order to prevent this problem. Some students, however, may be adverse to-hp eas epeIko ilsol ur hmsle ntercranyntrayt oeott
the idea of talking to faculty and-parents about drinking. One way to solve *secaugst emark I deowwil shleincs g ard "tt-jsintei r anlynt red-t oeott

thiswoul be o cntac parnts n oly te mot die stuatons nd aterprejudicial and, as a result, I am ped" them. By the end of June, I was experi-
multiple occurrences. At the first use of the sanctuary the student and fac- fooled into thinking that we are be- The night before Winter break, I encing such horrible emotional dam-'

tolt emb her oudrectI togthe wheutoh wouotth striud yendasaned yond it. On Monday, two friends of' remember sitting with a Senior and age because of my gayness that I
to tlk t hisherparets. n an siuatin whch wuldseriuslyendagermine went into each dining hall to two of -these Lowers listening to An- felt that 1 had to come out to some-

th Whtevtser the aultsts proram ie tdsinedataesste eiosisu announce a talk given, by- Dr. - drew Dice Clay-7while-- one of -the- one. I wrote a gay friend-a--long-let-
Whaeve th falt, tis rogam s'desgne toaddes th seiou isueVirginia Uribe, the founder of Pro- Lowers and the Senior talked about ter. His reply was positive, suppor-

of student drinking on campus. By offering this new option for assistance ject 10, a support group for gay and how they knew they were tive, and tiffirming. When I returned
and medical aid, students are no longer left to fend for themselves. It is an lesbian students in Los Angeles. In " supposed" to accept gays and to Andover in September, came-
encouraging sign to see that student/faculty relations are taking a step in the some of the dining halls, several lesbians, but that it " wasn't natu- out to some of my frends and to

new direction. tables greeted my two friends with ral" and it was " queer." several faculty members, all of

______________________________________________________ boos. Never before have I seen such And I - remember sitting at the whom have been wonderfully
supportive. I could not have come
out to myself, let alone anyone else,
without all of their support.

-In January, I came back several

about the common roots of oppres-

Kenneth ~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~by Display. of sion and also taught me how I can

Editor in Chiefsoenoprsd TX ~~~~~ 1. 3,~~~~~~~ gay male, but is also sexist and rac-ii0Iflu~~~~~~~u O mna ~~~~ist. It is a hard concept to grasp, but
we all have- to know that we can

- ~~~Managing Editor both suffer' from prejudice and b e

Innathan Guryan ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~oppressed by it, and that we will all

News Editors ~~~~~~~~To the Editor: The presence of a Gay/Straight never truly be free until we eliminate
News Editors . ~Features Editors- This past Monday, representatives Alliance is not an affront to the ignorance'and bigotry that we

Hazel Boyd Katheriue Seward from the Gay/Straight Aliance .went heterosexuals, but an affirmation of. perpetuate.
Noy Thrupkaew John T~~~~~wer into Commons to announce a spea- human decency and the courage to Afethfisdaofhewr-

ker coming that evening and were be who you are. We applaud the ef- shop, .I came out to two fellow Up-

Sports Editors SenhPgEdtr greeted in two dining halls by a forts of those who have openly pers. Both literally weeshcked

Susan Abramnson.- Rebecca Howland' frightening display of homophobia. begun to tackle a topic which for speechless but, nonetheless, we
A. Chadwick Stern Photography Editor - Of course it would be nice if we most of us is uncomfortable, and talked for quite a while that night; I

Eugene Park -could be on constant alert to issues plead with a community which felt empowered and _'as if I was de-
of sensitivity, but perhaps it takes strives toward acceptance of all peo- stroying some of the fear and ignor-

- - ~~~~~~~~~negative incidents such as this to ex- pie regardless of sex, race, creed, or arice that causes homophobia. On

Business Editors Undercurrents Editors pose our weakness as a community sexual. orientation to join, in the the second day of the workshop, we
Stephanie Oesch At issa, Dorroh and to direct attention to the perso- struggle 'or a truly diverse commu- talked about how we all felt*
Ashley McKinney Christ Lynch nal challenge that we all face of pre-- nitY. stereotyped because of our various

venting such behavior in the future. Becca Nordhaus '91 groups. I felt that gays .and lesbians

With the progress of this community .Amanda Merrill '91 were being om'itted from the discus-

U. in mind, none of us can afford to be Anie Wirmer '91 sion, ajid I soon worked up enough
Associte Edtors:[Featres]. Alex olf, Sport] Miraret lock, silent. -Annai Brown Griswold '91 co6urage- and- began t&-ta1 -about

Ke . . .~~~~' .. . . whai~~~~~~- it rel~~~~~lfl~~eri~~~'t 74-aywhite

O'Brien, [Seventh Page] Cathy Thomas, Alice Wun, [Layout] Alice Cathcart,I male, at Andov er. - As I" began to

PBusiness EmilCoy Eits e Crclain Murk Jaguse, JonCczel, o the lddor: It is challenging and sometimes 'speak, I was literally shaking; it was
Patrick Sott, [Coy Editors Ted Gesng, Mark aklovsky-On-Monday night a friend and I frightening to be openly gay on this the first time I bad ever come out to

went from dining hall to dining hall campus. Frankly, the stares, a large group. By. the time I fin-

announcing Dr. Virginia Uribe's lec- -remarks, and thoughtless acts can be ished, the entire -room was dead si-C hickenscratches ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ture about gay and lesbian high difficult to deal with sometimes. lent. For the rest of the workshop,
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,diuu~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~col -students-Weh-were-jeere in This aict wai-prticulakrly painful be- dot awr a etoe bu

several halls. I feel that I need that cause it showed that, on 'a campus what I said. About a week later,
this hurt me. I choose to believe that which has made some progress on however, a person who was at the
the people who jeered did so not out this issue recently, there were still workshop came up to me and told

By MIKE DAY with his finger. " Oh, yeah, I guess of malice- but out of ignorance, un- some people who weren't even will- me how he had appreciated what I

The story I am about to tell you so." I wasn't particularly interested ' aware that what they 'were doing ing to acknowledge me as a basic had said and how he felt that it was
is the truth. I am going to attempt in discussing Xhy complexion that was really hurtingrsoineone. It is so human being with a right to be an issue that had to be raised. Be-
to relate to you the horror I experi- day with him. He - didn't let up easy t think that homophobia is listened to and respected. fore talking to this person, I had felt

ence every time I go home without though. He proceeded to call. over just an abstract idea, to~ not realize Jonathan Mack '91 as if, at the workshop, I was talking
getting a haircut. I repeat, this is not two of his brothers, and let them the pain that can be caused by a to an empty room, but after he
a lie. have a look at it. -homophobic remark. talked to me, I felt as if I had

The second I stepped ft in my One of them got about two inches reached someone and again I felt

house for Spring Break I was away from my face so he could have empowered.

greeted with a ten dollar bill and an a better look-see. As he was peering F aculty V oices_-C oncern Last term, in my Human Sexual-
odrto get a haircut. I was able to down on my nose he said, ity group, we did a. role-playing ex-

postpone this task until the last day " Y'know, I had one of those just C mo s T 3 . A~# ercise in which a young man was
of the break, but then I found out the other day. I think I got it from O#ver Cm IncLidentJ coming out to his family. Strangely

just how foolish that was. My Maria's party. I didn't shower the enough, I ended up playing the role
mother brought me to a barbershop next day, and I could just feel the of the person who was coming out.

on the way to school, but not just oil swelling up below my nose." Did To the Editor: 'Cil1a Bonney-Smith After the exercise, I told the %oup
any barbershop, she brought me to-he-really think I cared? I wanted to As a liberal arts school, Phillips Vincent Avery how I was dealing with a smilar
a family barbershop. I don't think flip my barber the ten and bolt for Academy stands for free inquiry and Tom Hodgson situation and how I had jus cm

that these barbers really know how the door, but he had somehow tied free speech. V.W. Heningsen out to my parents. Tegupwas
to cut hair, but they pride the- me down with that robe they put Earlier this week in Commons a Carl E. KrIiipe 'wonderfully supportv they

mnselves on theii-ability to shave it. around you. I was in hell, and I was group of students made an an- Alice Puinigtoi 'made me feel as if ho oi was
After futile arguments, I accepted being punished something awful. nouncement that Dr. Virginia Uribe Betsy Schoenherr disappearing from Andover.

thie fact that I would receive yet an- The brother of my barber told me from Los Angee wol pa nNeil Cullen I see all the progress tha.An
other bowl cut. rFentered the shop, I was lucky because I had it on the -'campus about homosexuality. In Nina Scott dover is making in eg

sat down in the chair, and prayed side of my nose. (He always got his'. some dining halls this announcement Christopher GurrY homophobia. A of the wesI
that this time, they were actually right on the tip of his nose, and you was met with boos.- Stephen Carter mentioned, particularl oe, have

using sharp scis sors. During my pre- know how painful those jobbies cani The insensitivity and ignorance. Peter Watt made great leaps in th i acceptance'
vious cut there, the scissbrs were ap- be.) His 'other brother recommended beidtoebo ~ eysd h aueaof homosexalty and haebecome

parently very d and my hair was that I go home and wrap hot packs booing itself is intolerable. If those -Carolyn Skelton far less homophobic I also know
literally pulled from my head. on my nose. I felt like recommend- in or community who respond to a John Chivers several students wh stopped using

After answering the obligatory ing a visit to Graham Hiouse for all simple announcement with rudeness Robert Lloyd words "fg en they learned
questions of how school was and of them. However, I was polite and reveal their own ignorance and fear. Jack Richards that te as hurtful as

where I wanted to go to college. I thanked him for his worldly advice. if they keep booing, they will ,-R.P. Webb words ke" ~ge and " kike." I
~~thought I could just sit in silence as It was a good ten -,ninutes of leamn nothing. Tasha Thomas was heartened to learn that some

the bowl began to take shape. gawking before the barber lfothers We are writing. to say to them: Rob Perrin people applauded the announcement
Wrong. Just as I was spitting some went back to work, during which open your minds, growl Learn some Loring Kinder of Dr. Uribe's lecture.

of the freshly cut hair out of my they reminisced about their adoles-,- of the ideals this American school Stephen Wicks I was also deeply hurt when I
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Jdorsnote]. The three profiles on this page are about the finialists in

theelctin orpresident. They are not campaign plugs. They are written
by an objective third party. In this ear's election, with three especially
qualified candidates, the race is surej to be a close one. Every single vote 'Dla n .Sf
counts towards the result. Please listen to their speeches and vote responsi- ':~ 

bly.

'By SETH McCORMICK

1•i LdI~~~~~~~~) '1•1 ~ ~~~~~~~ When .1' finally caught.u with ~ ~'
Dylan Seff, aspirant to the lofty-A L E ,YA ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~office of School President , I was

- - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~surprised to catch him alone in his ___
room. He was strumming "Sunsh-

ine of my Love" on a guitar, and '.

tha Ihadtocatch my breath in r~'""''~---~ Ci-

By CHRISTY LNCH, ATISSA together to discuss fundraising ideas awe.- I soon discovered, however, 

DORROH, and ALICE CATHC- and coordinating their events. that behind the placid exterior and ~~
ART Around campus, Alex believes easy-going smile resided a man

TM~eterthanRic Crnchis~ aidthat recycling has not been stressed burning with ambition, a competent ~!~
his campaign posters, a part of the and responsible individual full of '

hils. campain posters, apart of thenew ideas anrlpresidential promise. `4' 
effort-which garnered himenspo as Whe
one of three falists for the school jACiY Sf a ere nte.tdn 
presidential election. He may not be talk about issues Cuclfrtoyas a 

"behind the infamous '~' Chewbacca" thatrepresentative for both his Lower _

campaign posters that can be found involv ad ouercassahs beenitaees
everywhere around the school, but students, I *Par fnmru omtes
instead Alex Lockwood tells us that i 1l Tefrtqetocery a ~ooao

4a good president is hard to find." portant that the what he stood for. He outlined his
platform for me as follows: " First, defeats itself. The real question is little done in the way of true in-,

bein busy ee iakemmbere of t nts -have a I want to make some revisions in how to implement such a policy, so tegration, even since'the Multicultu-
being busy. He is a key member of the disciplinary system, particularly that ur community can truly be ral Leader's Alliance was' formed.

Social Functions, heading up the sa in those deCi- in the rules' surrounding room called multicultural. I fe-l that a lot Why can't the executive board 'of
mellow Graham House. He is also a sael

mebe of ADA, n ow re searches. I think that students of the clubs around here-the Jew- one club meet with the board of an-
member of ADAAC, ad rows crew sions.should be given advance warning ish Student Union, the Af-Lat-Am other and discuss plans for coopera-

six days a week. What a fiend, A - 1. and a chance to confess before a se- Society, the Student Council-work tive events?"
right? Well, he is also Upper rep. AleIitx Lock'wood. arch is conducted of his or her .o hmevs n for onytatefhlosokefohr sush

Besides all this serious stuff, he ~~~~room, with a, much more lenient purpose. I propose that the different felt were important. " This school's
might be seen riding his mountain enough:' People aren't aware of the punishment-if any punishment at ~Iubs interact more about what the priorities are monumentally askew.
bike around school,' or' just loping importance of recycling, and the. all-for those Who do confess. It is ridiculous that they should
around in his Teva sandals. But school'isn't doing enough to change "Second, there ought to be a 'I isrdcuo sta worry so much about a student hay-
don't be intimidated; Alex is easy this. On a more serious note, Alex stronger presence of students in the Itirdcuos ha ing a VCR in his room when there
to approach, and even easier o talk talks about date rape. He feels that school congress, starting with a stu- they [the school] are students on campus with severe
to.Afte there should be more education dent representative vote, so that we Should Worry So problems, psyjchological and other-

Atrbeing on student council fr about it, and that there should be a can play more 'of a part in the wise, that are being neglected."
a year, Alex believes that one of ffie, stronger effort to inform and rv-" school's policy making. much about a St"u_ Does Seff sound like he's all busi-

"Third, I will work toward the dent having a VCR ness? As a native of Stratton, VT.
recovering of all previous student- in his room when (party capital of the upper East
held rights to personal days: I don't Coast), Dylan also enjoys relaking in
think personal days should be there are students on his hot tub. When h e's feeling a lit-
withheld from uis simply because of tle more energetic, he's a grappler
overcutting, or in 'the last two weeks ca p s wt eeeon Andover's varsity wrestling team.
of the term, during Dean's problems, pSy- His J~unior year classmates may also
Schedule. ' ho gaote- remember his appearance being

Impressed as I was by this corn- orslightly different back then. But, al-
prehensive platform, I wanted "to wise, that are being ways looking to the future, Dylan
question Seff further on sev'eral neglected." cut off his mane of hair, opting for
issues of particular importance to DylanSef more businesslike look, more
this school. I asked him about his DyanSe suited to politics. What does the fu-
opinions on multiculturalism at ture hold now for Seff? Perh4ps
P.A., and this was his respo nise . . '., -. - , ,.~,-,Seff j ~L *,i nq~ner ~,~ningon
think first of all, that everyone 6n. Student Council is doing,.4nd vipe. when to take. bis.Piseisy'
this campus wants multiculturalism; versa, so that they could give one
A logical argument against it simply another suggestions. I've seen very

mostimportant '-al fo h uure ent throug h w~orkshops. Alexc also0
"is t~ensure a student council vote in talked about improving the decaying
School congress. He explains, "When relations betwe en the town f An-
faculty talk about issues that involve dlover and the school. He cited the JJ'

std~s, it's imp ortant that the Fall term incident as evidence that by ANA.STEWART ' '' g td bombshell". That is, a tennis bomb-
students have a say in those deci- something needs to be done. Unbeknownsz to many, Janeyet shell, of course. As a member of last
sions. " A new idea that Alex is pon- He may have some pretty heavy Stubbs was known to her junior somnething" soon or years Varsity basketball team and
dering is to form a club council. ideas, but on the surface Alex' is year classmates as "Minnie ,-. this year's captain, she went 'from a
"Because of budget cuts, Student anything but overly serious. His easy Mouse". These days she's known to we re going to slightly unfortunate season to a

C~odhtcil can't give money to clubs walk, slow drawl, and unusual sense all of campus for her cute smile and triumphant championship title.
anymore." He. proposes that the of humor combine to form just spunky personality. Originally from leave Andover Her past campaigns, like this

heads o Andovr's clus meatwhat Andover may need..'- New Bern, North.Carolina, Jane' an as ourselves year's presidential one, have never
optimistic attittiile has become a fix- gone unnoticed. When she ran for

_________________________________________________________ * ure on the P.A. campus. Although why We didn 't representative of her Lower class,
she may seem quiet a issei she sang a take-off of the schoolP resid en t W illy T o n g" both a friendly and energetic person. take advantage Of song, " Wouldn't You_.Rather Be at
Last year Jane held the title of i h n w a Andover?", threw mini-packs of
Lower representative,' along with it w e we 'a MMs into the audience, and

hi £'~~~u~ih11~~K El~~~h~fflui ~ Dylan Seff, and this year she--served th h n e"ended up winning.on U jpcoin Eei-on-. . i~ A i on the Upper Council.. On te ath- Is Phillips -Aademy-eadyfr-'~
letic field, she earned the itole of -Jane Stubbs Jane Stubbs? She is willing to im-

In the past, the election system captain of both Varsity 'basketball press people with her cheerfulness
has come under attack for'various and Varsity tennis. ' * 'and high spirits. From her'sign at
reasons, such as ballot stuffing and 7 Jane believes that she will be a recognized as an athletic' force. A the top of the Ryl~y Rim- stairs
irresponsible voting by graduating school president unlike any we have member of the Varsity tennis team (on which she warns everyone not to
students. This year, though, Willy seen in the recent past. She says that since her unior year, she was once be a dick) to her upbeat platform,
Tong hopes for " no vote stealing, . she will be able to succeed w~here called by a teammate in an " Ath- Jane Stubbs has smiled her way into
or ballot stuffing, a good election so 'others have failed because she will lete of the Week" article a "blonde the finals.--
the ext administration doesn't face 'never give up on hr pursuits. One
rumors of illegitimacy." He wants ' of these pursuits and a main goal of
the voting process to be more"' hers is to see a more unified studentsct 0 yar"1 nw ysemofbody. She recognizes the fact that
voting by cluster may be introduced pline," he exerts. Tong -does, Phillips Acadern.9r has a \very well
to cut down on deceitful activity, however, have "hope and confi- rounded campus. " You can't go
Tong also mentions discipline for dence for next year and the next' anywhere in this world 'and find a
dishonesty in voting :"ballot stuff- class. We have a good selection f kid from Indiana, a kid from the
ing equals dishonesty equals disci- candidates Soviet Union, and a kid from-South

- ~Afca who are all willing to teach
and learn from each other."

~~~ P oll Ij~~~~~~~~~~~~~owever, she is sorry to admit that
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Girls' Tennis Romps ~~~~~~~~~Varsity Baseball Crushes Beverly High'
over Andover High,. and immbr Ingree qa

By RENE HENERY and CHRIS- Andover Vs. Andover High Cantre,9 Guthrie., Quattlebaum, Parker, Stern Turn in Stellar Pitching Performan s
TINA KUO

The Andover Girl's Varsity Coached by Betsy Cullen
Tennis Team started the season By BEN STOUT

-off with a bang as they-crushed-a 1. Jane, Stubbs - -- Asrn.Bebl-upon-us-
feeble Andover High team in a 2. Ayanda Nteta and in the case of PA's squad,'
-scrimage last Tuesday. Although 3. Jamie Sun scores that remind us-of. football
the Blue was nervous at the outset 4. Shiryn Lie season are ringing up the
of the confrontation, they soon 5. Margie Block scoreboard on the diamond.
found that Andover High was 6. Christinia Kuo After a 9-1 win over Beverly
hardly a match for their talent 7VikFaley High last Saturday the team con-
and the Blue ended the match ______________ tinued their homestand against
with a clean sweep victory. 6-4, 6- 1. Christina Kuo '93, also Pingree. Despite fine shutout

Although-the Andover High had, a rough first set, but like pitching by a pair of Chads, (Par-
team fought diligently, it was ap- Mirgie, came back to whup her ker '91 and Stern- '92). efforts on
parent from moment. one that feeble adversary 7-6, 6-4, 6-1. the mound were the furthest thing
they weren't in Andover's league Senior Vicki Farley made the from Andover fans' minds. In the
by a long shot. Team captain shutout complete as she wasted late innings, the lineup bounced
Jane Stubbs '92, led the assault her Andover High opponent 6-1, the ball around like a pinball,
with the destruction of her op- 6-0; as one memtber of the team lighting -sip the Pingree pitchers
ponent 6-1, 6-3. However, Jane's commented, "1Vicki killed her, for Twenty- -four runs, including
impressive victory almost took a the poor girl didn't know what a fifteen run fifth inning. 

' r&~
back seat to senior Jamie Sun hit her." Opening day victory
who embarresed her under The season looks promising for The team began the season by
qualified opponent, beating her 6- Andover, and the girls feel that blowing the stirrups off of a local
2, 6-0. But those were only the with the help of their new coach Beverly club. Julio Cantre '92 
frst i a series of wins for the Betsy Culien, they will be at the combined with'Brendon Guthrie two innings giving up one run on under his jersey, ready to plow a solid starter, as he has goodBlue. Sharon 4.ie, the only Junior very least a good solid team. '91 and Gus Quattlebaum '93 t four hits. Guthrie, a left-7 handed through the Pingree order. velocity and can change speedson the team, exhibited great speed However, there is always room limit the Beverly club to just one finesse pitcher, was burning up He ran into trouble, however, easily. He has four pitches, in.and an impressive level of play as for improvement, and the Blue run in the seven- inning game. the corners with his back door pitching himself into a jam in the cluding a forkball that baffledshe trampled her lowly opponent have been working hard in pre7 Cantre mixed his fastbalrWitli- curves which froze several batters': first.. Two walks and a passed ball two Pingree batters on Wednes-6-1, 6-3. Ayanda Nteta '91, -new peration for their home match offspeed pitches to keep the. Bev- Quattlebaum finished off the put runners at first and third with day. If he can avoid plaguingto the team this year, established against Groton this Saturday. erly batters guessing. Constantly, last two innings, giving up only one out. Parke~r dug' deep, shoulder injuries, he should be.herself as agreat player, destroy Team member Margi Block the batters were getting way- two hits. He was saved from one oeeadgttenx w oeagetsoprsol h
ing her Andover High adversary summed it all up when she said, ahead of Julio's changeups and sticky situation, as Beverly had a batters to pop out to end the inn- team ever begin to slide, some-in little time 6-2, 6-4. Despite "sYou think we're hot now? You curveballs.. man on first with ust no oie out. ing. thing that seems as impossible astrouble early on in her match, ain't seen notlun' yet!" Taking the mound in the The Beverly batter hit a hard line- Andover bats were silenced in Pingree coming back in thefiery upper Margi Block came- fourth, Guthrie pitched the next drive to right that looked to put the first inning, and several fans, seventh inning.-back to wrech her opponent 7-6, *runners on first and third. Off the including the family of third base- Solid team

bench, Mike Famigletti '93 leaped man Norm: Gardner '91, regulars The team is looking to be oneAndover Tennis Off to a Smashing Start ~~~~~~~~~~~~~up to stab the ball in the air, at PA games, thought that they of the best hitting, slickest field.A ndover, Tennis O ff to a Smashing Start ~ ~~~~turned and double the runner at were in for a pitchers' duel. ing teams in years, as both wins
~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~first off. Quattlebaum got out of Well, one team had pitching, this week came aainst teams thatby Getting Fourth in Kingswood-Oxford the inning clean.,*u anyway. have beaten PA in past years.

'Im glad coachpuMien, Parker fought back pain in his With the pure hitting of BruceTournam ent, Chalking. W in over Tufts said teammate Chad Stern '91, pitching arm to stifle the Pingree 'Goguen '91 and Dan Raedle '91,_____________________becaus Flanny [second base- bats, and the Andover lineup the speed of Anthony Aimne '92,
man Brian Flannigan '94] is a few plugged away for six runs and the power of Bower, theBy Jennifer Steuth seat. Rounding out the team was inches shorter,, and Gus' ERA- through the rst four innings team should not have anyLast Saturday the young Boys star player of the day, Andrew Andover Vs. Tufts might have gotten all screwed sparked by -Norm Gardner hustl- tobe ttepaeVarsity Tennis Team - traveled to Hsieh '92 capturing second place up"itaonrrm is-nabo-oubes the ounaoeol ed

the Kingswood Oxford School for at number four. Hsieh pulled a Coached by Tom Hodgson At the plate, no one could sil- ing Quattlebaum double down the to look a thepefracsti
the annual tournament. Andover stomach muscle on the firstday, enc te' PA bats. Mike Bower '91 left field line. pait week: one earnedru placed a surprising fourth out of yet he continued to play on;- I. Keiifny`Leug-2.- and Pul Lisiak '91 both hit long Stern took the mound in the fourteen innings of play. Thesteight teams, including, Hotchkiss, Hsieh and doubles partner Lang 2. Mike Shin doubles.- to right and left field, fifth, ended the scoreless half inn- f'ive pitchers make an excellentLwrenceville, Choate, and Deer- soared to the finals at the number 3. John Stubbs respectively, both driving in -runs. ing on a double play ball, and rotation, and they are backed upfield. Wednesday the team de- one spot. Unfortunately Hsieh's 4. Carlos Gros* Despite the many Beverly fans that's when the scoreboard almost by the likes of Gardner and his

pull proved to be to much and he 5. Venkata Medabalmi who showed up, the PA bats blew a fuse. five-pitch arsenal.
and Lang were forced to forfit. * silenced - them and the pitching In the bottom of the i fth, PA The bench is deep with talentKigwood'-Oxford Tournament The dynamic Junior duo, - of Carlos Gros '92.- wowed our own crowd- Pit oni a clinic for the Pnge-anl--young c~e n ~~ t 

____dSib~l~i h ias Si n tbspucdte Pingree blowout squad, scoring two touchdowns two juniors and several lowersAndover - Fourth Place in a three set tie breaker. eoubles opponents in three sets 3 It was a laugher, plain and sim- plus one within the three outs. filling in any cracks in the field
Coach, Tom Hodgson was 6, 6-2, 6-0. The clutch paying of ple. Actually, the game was al- Singles, doubles, errors, hit bats- and the lineup. If the team is ableI. Kenny Leng pleased with the teams perform- Lang'sand Gros's strokes, en- most close, as PA's lead was only men led to the lead to expand ex- to get ahead quickly-,as they have

2. Mike Shin ~ance and believes with practice abledthe doubles team to win an 6-0 after four innings of play. But ponentially. in the first two games, then the3. John Stubbs the team will be a strong one. a tiebreaker set,. 6-4, 76, 73. when Stern camne in to take over In the last two innings, PA con- younger players will get more ex-
Tufts Gros and Lang had only played on the mound, something really tinued to put runners across the perience, letting the coaches turnfeated a weaker Tufts team.' The Tufts University junior together one day but together clicked. In the bottom of the plate at a little slower rate, but to them in any situation.Over the two days each member Varsity team was no match for they controlled the net and the fifth, Andover players crossed the the game ended in a 24-0 blow- If any baseball fan can find any

* .played six matches. Leading the the Andover raquet stars. Even baseline. Coach Hodgson comn- plate fifteen times to turn what out. loose screws in the 1991 PA base-team at the number one spot with the loss of Mike Englander mented, " Some our tms5 op- was a solid, all- around game into Meanwhile, Stern mopped up ball machine, then obviously theyCaptain Kenny Leng who placed and Hsieh because of injuries, ponents were at least six yearsa clinic, with three shutout innings of go to Exeter.
fourth overall. Junior star Mike Andover sliced Tufts 6-3. older." The team will hopefully Towering Parker (6'4"' tall) of relief to secure the win for Par-
Shin placed sixth at the number. Leng took his opponent easily continue their momentum and. n took the mound wearing ker.
two and fellow Junior -John as did Stubbs, Vekata Medabalmi have a successful season. favorite Doug Drabek T- shirt Parker seems to be emerging as 

Stubbs snatched fifth as the third '91 and top player of the day

JV.Roundup: Focus~ A Face in the Crowd: Flagstaff Cluster.
on PA Boys portsSoftball Star Extraordinaire Mike Day

By TIM GALLAGHER referee spotted Robin's 36 inch -by LEIF DuRMSJO and CHRIS-atrpeohlpFgsffoa -It was a cold, overcast day as illegal stick and gave him a three GEORGE. record.. In a victory over Pine
the various JV teams took to minute unreleasable penalty. Dur- 'Mike eats, drinks, snorts, and Knoll, he'scored -the tying run intheir fields for their first games inig that span, PA ran up a five sniffs cluster softball. I've never a close game, 10-9. Figuring tothe season. After many goal deficit. The Blue struggled seen a person more determined 

. breeze by the Abbot troopers,hardfought contests, the Andover back behind Jim Freeman '93 two He's like a raging bull in a super- Flagstaff came out flat, losing bysquads (at least most of them) goals and a goal apiece by Chuck market," says fellow cluster soft-- a score of 14-9. He says, " I'mcould still hold their heads high Lyman '92, Tucker Fort '93, Car- ball player Phil Bellizia '91, " He . - afraid of 'swass' West Quadas they headed back to the gym. -ter Keller '93, and Chris Hawley just keeps on going and going." .- -.. South. They could be 'heinous'-JV Baseball 17-5 over Belmont '93. Adams' boys Bill Benedetto It is only one week into the sea- 
- to come up against." His

Hill- Behind the superb pitching '92 and Chris Keady '93 were son and the critics are already temmte.rspct * s-mcof Willett Bird '92 and the dominant forces on defense when picking Mike Day '91 to lead his *~ that they've eected him as an as-offense of James Williams '93, they were not serving their com- Flagstaff club to the Cluster Soft- s -istant captain. -the JV baseball team completely bined total of eight minutes in the ball Jamboree of Chanmpions.- When he's not in his vigorousannihilated the incompetent team penalty box. Dan Haarman '92 of (CSJC). He has proven to be the L3& soft5ill workout program, Mikefrom Belmont Hill. Williams ledi varsity laross h thi msaen prmeplyrithlagewle-po/C i enys inufng nMut
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Thrash in Mloses BrownJ9Friday 
( )Mlo

by NATASHA AUSTIN and 
(GJ)Milton 60ALISON WHEELER 

Tennis (B JV2) Pingree 3:30
Although the Men's Varsity 

StraLacrosse Team lost, their ses~&on 
Basebday( V oelVcainl-h13opener on Saturday against Pro- 
Baeal(B V) Koe VctonlHg 2:0vidence Country by a score of 14.- 
Crew' (G V) Kent 2:-0015, the Big Blue bounced back to 
Sofbal (G V) LaenceHg 9:300crush Moses Brown on Wednes- 
Sotal(G V) LarneHigh -93day, 15-9. 

(G V) Anovre Scho 12300Providence Country Day 
GVPofeScol23A s th e f ata l f o u rt h q u a rte r 

e n s( V - -N H1 3
6 ega n, Andover soundly led PCD 

(BTennisM- (:3V)14 to 8, and appeared to be inTensGV)Grtn130
control-Tof the game. However, 

TakndFed(B V) Deerfield 2:00
the outhful Andover team sim- 

TakndFed(G3 V) Deerfield 2:00ply fell apart down- the stretch- 
rc n il G )Defed20The ffense was halted to a stop,Wensa

*completely being shut out in theWensa
final quarter.' While in the defen- 

~~~~~~~~~~Baseball (B3 V) . Cushing 2:30sive zone, Providence Country3J)GetrLarneTc. 

31
Day r'idiculed~~~~~~the Blue defense by, ~~~~~~~(B JV2) Greater Lawrence Tech-. 3:15scoring seven goals. TheGof()IT15

seemingly certain. win slipped photo/Guiryan Lacrosse (GJV2) Shore Country day 3:30through Andover's fingers and where one player seemed to stand captain Matt 'Reid ', PG Dave Tennis (B3 V) Dartmouth 3.00left PCD victorious, 14-15. out from the crowd, Andover's Schumacher, Brian Lee '91, Chaz (B JV Tabor 31
The loss ignited a fire in the annihilation of Moses Brown was Parsons '92, and Adam Tennis (6 JV2) Rrooks 3:00Blue. The following two days the a ictory for he entire team. Galaburda '92 with two goals __________________________________________Big Blue ironed out mistakes in Newcomers and returners alike each. Additional goals were:~practice, and looked ahead with a contributed great nlav to the scored by PG Ned Burke as well £1 ,U e r h . D u f thb

vengence towards.- their game team's first win of the season. as' uppers Doug Steele, Jon Dam- ir sac oe against Moses Brown. The Blue The Blue exhibited strength our, and JeffiJollon. G r s a s e D s P wanted to-make up for the PCD right from the start, displaying a The offence although on fire ~ 1 1 U I ~ - , U Ltloss, and they - did exactly that, potent offense that left many was supported by the strong.. an 5WE UA .E2IE ~ o edestoyin Moss Brwn, 5-9. players with their names in the effective defence of Senior MatL.ds . Moses Brown score book before the end of the Fleming and Uppers Bill Kheel B o kin- Unlike their previous games day. The scoring was led by team and Kris Hopkins. Goalie An- 8 n t 1 I r s 2 -ldthony Cunnin~ld 9 toes- ANDOVER vs. MOSES BROWN steadfast in goal, thus completing By L'E DO~i and acls on. ndvrpaydNdhuHmtnndMy.ng ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~a sound defense, as Lowe rCHRIS GEO)RGF tough and executed perfect ball Jeanne Phelan '91 added oneheGAS ASSS PNLIS Dfnea Mat acra pt The Girls' Varsity Lacrosse control and passing,. especially apiece. The girls began to get ver

he- 
itaHe eptassiothegam team has played four games in cosidering that it was their first tired as this was the end of their

as hM s Rsons *2 2 0 Complimfense for n Blue's man the last week. On Saturday they real competition of 1991. Carter second gari~ of the day, not to
Me aveidhuace 2 2 0Iondfneweei re o were in a four team tournament Marsh '93 led all scorers with a mention the fact that the sun wasAdam Galaburda' 2 0 0 allowing only one goal, with Pingree, Middlesex, and~ total f three goals, including the' blazing down on their dark, heat

Ned Burke 2 2 ~~~~~~~~~Coach Kalkstein remarked after Brooks. They emerged victorious last second game winner, while attracting uniforms. The third
NeBur ke 21 2 0 coitgtherW sowem sigseo in two of the three games, by: Alison Wheeler '93 and Lisa* game of the day was a

ne BryaJln 2 0 comin tehe r ba a tanm Te beating Pingree 5-2, and Mid- Hamilton '92 had two apiece. -heartbreaking loss to Brooks. Then.dou J e le 1 0 guysfre uba and pauty' inme dlesex. 8-7. Thywere defeated by. Becca Nordhaus '91 also added a very organized and efficient stats;
effor tha in aturay'sgameBrooks in a tiring battle by a goal, and the Blue won 8-7. were not available as manager ex-

a: JDaockso 0 0 aant Poiec onr score of 8-5. On Wednesday the . In the. second game against a traordinaire Stuart Rice '94 was
DaKven Jacrson 1 0 2 I 0ensDay." sAt rosisn the togh lss ls-faced-St- Marks and had a weaker Pingree team, Andover out running team errands.

e Duevin Harin 0 2 1 Maben'eVarst cseson they tough go of it, fafling 20-8. played hard again, this time winn- On Wednesday the girls
Duncai Hkis 0 2 0 3paintoaneteientesnifthe The first game of the marathon ing by a three goal margin, travelled to St. Marks, where they2, Kris Hopkins 0 0 3 maintain their intensity. ~~~~~~weekend a a st M iddlesex, was W heeler contributed two goals, as faced a much stronger team . An-

deosrad hung on early and dmon-
strte good team work, but St.

Marks went on a run and An-
Iis ia n 0 Os ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~- ~' -dover began to lose their compo-

Ii'Iiillipicin P hotos o f .~~~~~~~~~~~~~t ~~r~~m .. .~~~~ ~.' -~game saki- -Susarn:Armsn
St

'92 Te' ewbright spots includedIp 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~a hat trick by Alison Wheeler,

-~4' two goals by Sarah Gallagher '91,t h e W i n t e r T e r m .. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~and goals by Marsh, nel e
it 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Brule '94 and team captai Anie
Wilmer '91. Wilmer had, this to
say, " We can use this experience

rs~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~d~~~~~~~~~' 

as a building block for Friday~~~#. ... ~~~~git's game under the lights
ie 

. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~photo/Guryan

y

y

* . - _~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~q
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Uribe- Lecture A"'.. eBlmn n h ein u e~co~tied frompageone E d u ca tio n .Con A ~~~~~~~~~~Personal -Day Policy
of AIDS, recent reports indicate Bly RAPHAEL De aani.MANN were you thinking?" Dean'scontinued from page one ing program in particular is led that they are not so -(ifective' Otto Von Bismarck once said, Schedule is precisely the time that

OpposificiLtt Uribe by Senator Russell, who believes "'Passing out condoms to "If you like' laws and sausages, students need to take thereso
Uribe faces stiff opposition that Project 10 counseling is the teenagers is like issuing them. you. should. never watch either one nal days, since the bulk of thefrdrn many sides, including cause of homosexuality, rather squirt guns for a four-alarm being made." While I had. the term's work seems to find its waymembers of the clergy and pro- than an aid in dealing with it. blaze. Condoms just don't- hack- traumatic childhood experience of into the Dean's Schedule.'-As forminent Californian State Senators, Therefore,, he thinks that it is -it... Government testing cannot watching a sausage being made, the faculty's argument that thein particular the Reverend Louis counterproductive because it is guarantee that condoms, will al- and have therefore never been Dean's Schedule classes aire tooSheldon and Senator Newton leading kids into lifestylgs which ways prevent the spread of sexu- in Lawrence which conducts able to eat sausages, I have l- valuable to miss, ]-must say that IRussell. Ignorance, explained he feels. are not socially-ccept- ally transmitted diseases," anonymous' AIDS testing, w'ill ways thought of laws as beautiful don't remember a great deal ofUribe, seems to be the main rea- able. .according to a re~enrt article in speak about AIDS testing. creations.' This is one of the " tests," a few " quizzes," and Ison for these figures' attacks on Uribe and her supporters find it Time Magazine by . Robert C. While some of the wrkshops reasons I hav wte to be a remember tetrlig"-e

her goals. Their homophobia difficult to believe that educated Noble titled " There is No Safe cover the more factual aspects f lawyer for 'my entire ife (besides, arch," but I don't remember anystems from the belief that,-in-the -adults-in-this-dayand-age-can-be - Sex'..Noble' also-stressed-thefac:..AIDS. awareness,.-others~address where.'else-can-you-arguebe-ol,;- "lasses="' "'-Neverthqless, -- the -words of Rev. Sheldon, so ignorant. " They are walking that. condoms can break: 4%. of more personal issues, such as noxious, and get. paid for it?). faculty's' request makes sense,"Homosexuality is a gender- examples of the most atrocious them do in heterosexual inter- workshops entitled "Co~Qnversa- Hwvr s..ra h-hliin4gt-ohn hudb loeidentity crisis'." Homophobia is cfiscrinuination~" asserts Uribe. course. Since AIDS is transmitted tion with HIV-Positive Alumni" and hear. about some of.- the idi- t intrude upon the sacrosanctity
often the' result of a belief that She is determined to overcome through 'mingling of bodily fluids; or II Living with AIDS." otic rules. being made, and as I of the Dean's ScheduleTht'shomosexuality is a disease or a school systems' fear of adopting saliva, blood, semen or vaginal The AIDS-workshops have pro- - -wac ths law get pasd la unesDa i radhsbn
psychological illness. Uribe has Project 10. " I have an idea, and fluids, condom breakage is a ceeded very well. However, the loses a great deal of its allure, of Cluster Deans decide 'to searchfound in studies that some you can't stop an idea ... every- grave problem. When condoms AIDS program at PA has been The rst law I have a quarrel your dorm, under which circum-
patients believe that they. "would one is entitled to dignity and break, there is no protection affected -by the unfortunate (to put in " diplomatic" terms) stances it is perfectly justified fo~rrather their kids had cancer than respect." against a disease that is, according hospitalization of Paul Monette. with is the rule thtproa as.hmt ce yo u all ngt
be homosexual." 

' o Noble, "100 percent fatal," - A famed author and-PA alumnus;, cpe aenaa fo rutn threaten- yo wit dsciliaryacOpposition., to Uribe's counsel- Another controversial issue to Monette was scheduled to sa eei taerm a m Ifth ovrutny tionateandogenerallyspreventr'you
be 'covered in workshops is the to the PA community, but was one who misses the logic behind frolm studying for your exams). It
morality and ethics of AIDS test- hospitalized for AIDS related this one? L me try 'to get this just seems that some lighter and

igLater this month, Jose 'Fer- symptoms. 'straight. A student who is too more relevant measures, such asE arth F rien d s H o st innez director of a health clinic tired to attend four classes during quieter dorms during study hours,

oneter isforbidden to take a could be effective.
dyoff the' next term so that As you probably already knewFounder o f Earth - I ~~~~~~~ ~~ ~~~~~Chin Con tinuted ductive student?! Sorry if I'm still your stressed-out schedule, some

U ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~not getting this, but aren't those of PA's rules read ike .bad-jokes

-w o rk s, ill T ay lo r ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~who overcut those who are most perpetuated against. students by a
By RUSS TARVER you." She ~~~~continued DY counsel- respect. Thus, her efforts to assert ate? Besides, using one's aca- too many humorless meetings.By RUSS TARVER ~haust emitted by automobiles ing the students on ways to better herself were often interpreted as demic performance from the Therefore, in addition to my sug-Last Friday night, the Andover every day. To counteract this en- communicate with their parents. being disrespectful. Chin advised peiu emst agru eto htMnyPto nEarth Friends club, headed by vironmental destruction, Taylor " Don't say, 'Everyone else is that the students negoit foranrecedent. Perhaps next year v- the Search for the Holy Grail be

'Lucie Flather '91 and Tina Har- advocated the use of bicycles and doing it.' Then your parents will few minor things at a time, mak-eryone without a 6.0 will lose mandatory viewing at all facultytell '91, presented environmental- mass transportation whenever turn defensive. They'll think that ing it'-More difficult for the ar- his/her personal day. Who meetings, I suggest that the schoolist spokesman Bill Taylor, who possible. you're trying to turn in to ome- ent to refuse. knows?' ' take some of these jokes with a..s~eaotmnmd enio-' Since its founding in 1988 as thing that they didn't mean to One of the final topics was rac- p~eaotmnmd nio-Another rule that' just misses grain of salt and remember themental hazards. Taylor is the PA's first environmental group happen." ism of Asians against people of the point is that personal days words of Ralph Waldo Emerson:founder of the environmental or- by Andover graduate Kate McN- Chin explained that Asian other cultures. An audience mem- cannot be taken, during Dean's " Good men must not obey the
ganization, Earthworks, an " um. eale '90, the Andover Earth parents are very concerned about ber observed -that a great deal f Schedule days. PA, the question laws too well."
brella" group which unites other 'Friends club has---grown consider-. their children's' education because racism existed in Korea against the students must ask is, "What
environmental organizations such ably. Last year, the club or- they want their children to find people of IThird World countries.
as Greenpeace and the Boston Bi- ganized the highly successful 1990 " practical" occupations, with For exam~ple, one Korean word
cycling Coalition. Taylor himself Earth Day Dance that drew " economic safety.". "'.Safe" pro- for Africans was derived from the
travels throughout Boston, and numerous prep schools from the fessions include those in the fields word for dirt. Chin acknowledged C o n
speaks to the general public about New England area and made con- of math, teaching, and medicine. the eistence of Asian prejudies.n gS onissues pertinent to the environ-. siderable profit for environmental Law is considered an " unsafe" 'She stated that the belief in Asian r~~
ment and its preservation. causes. Taylor is the Andover occupation, mostly ecause few superiority leads. to many

Organized by Earth Friend club Earth Friends first guest speaker. Asians are currently employed' as stereotypes and prejudices - " we ga' ok ,
meeting proved informative and more speakers in the future. As ;rigid about what job you'll take," hence we're better." She observed
thought provoking. Taylor for her ultimate personal goals, 'continued Chin. Giving' a perso- that Asian prejudices were moreWhtgeinohefdyueaHvyueerw drdabtfocused on the destruction of red- Lamm states, " I want for people nal exam~ple, Chin described the diluted in America because of the the nutritional value of a plate of Commons' cajun fries or orange
wood trees and the use of bicycles to really feel that th.ey. have an obstacles she encountered when,,,civersipy.of cultures. cheese nachos? Studies show that today more than ever our diets are- - ~~~~~~~ .1. - .. ~~~~~~~~~~too high in bth salt and fat.
-; m e n tal y c o n s ci u s C ra n s p~ rz ati n n i n t g:§ (r a n e t on g o , t h a s- e W a te t o e r . p y c h l-ntsp r nsh a o e i a h h o d y u e t t C m o s r t e y A g e G g i , t e s h o

and to listen, and to try in their. ogist. " When I first tried to ex-' but went n to become a psychol- ntiinsadKtyBrci tltctanradCmoslasn
Taylor cited many startling everyday 'lives to be true to that plain it to my mother, she ogist. She has worked in thetharilwlldreselhannuiioastrltstohePlip

statistics concerning man's rapid obligation."- thought I was. going to be a brain South Cover Center in Boston Aaeycmuiy
destruction of forest and the dan- surgeon. ..I had a hard time con- and has spoken at Andover be- ASaemyigfo htGgi es sa ne-t dct'h communiy:. gerous amounts of harmful ex- vincing her of my abiitions." fore about Asian racism. ChnSemnfrmwaGilo a"edteucethcmi-

naerel we paet asrt- romi aie vato eets not only to bld an awareness of nutrition but to also bring about
ingherelfwit he paent wa p~, fom hilrento dolscetssome changes in what food is being served in order to promote properV AO ~~y extremely difficult. In accordance to entire schools. nutr~itionAl habits.'

with traditional Asian cultures, el-Perspectives ~~~~~~~~~~~ZERO IN ON
FREE GIFT, INSTANT GOOD LOOKS:by OLIVIER BACHUS as Massachusetts. C IIU Q IK SX

1991 will be the year of the war The country is lead by the
in the Gulf; it is a year to remem- " great country," an assembly of
'ber history, remember that in seven " presidents" elected by the
war, there 'are no winners. This people. The powers of the council

-. year will be a year of tears for are divided between its seven
many people, but for the Swiss, members. This difference aside,
this is a year to celebrate. Indeed, the system is about the same as in-.
the Swiss confederation will be 'the United States.
seven hundred years old on the Switzerland also has the chance
first.of August'91 which makes it to be. neutral, and has not been
the oldest confederation in the involved in any war since the
world. Imagine, Switzerland was time of Napoleon. Despite their __

about five hundred years old neutrality, the country maintains'_ 
____

when the Constitution of the Uni- a defensive military, and military
ted States was ratified, service is obligatory for any male

All throughout these years, above the age of twenty. Every
Switzerland was shaped by its Swiss soldier has all of his equip-
four main neighbors. France' led ment at home and the military
by Napoleon, helped the Swiss get can be mobilized in less than one C I I U
rid of the last lords maintaining a day. Although a lot of people '' C II U
monarchy in their states. think that such an army would be cafi
Germany greatly influenced reli- ineffective against a country such lotion -

gious development, thus creating as Germany or France, it has
freedom of religion in Switzer- been able to keep invaders out of L~~
land. The Austro-Hungary em- its borders during the first and
pire, the biggest and oldest enemy second world wars. A vote was
of the Swiss, is at the origin of recently held on the question of
the Swiss coalition. Italy, in the whether or not Switzerland 

'A'~South, influenced art. Germany, should renounce their military -
French, and Italian are the three force with about two-thirds of the
official languages in Switzerland country in favor of the army.TaectotcisfrbigeclrrsknNn-opmat
and Retoromanic is still spoken in So when you think- about the I INf I E for lips, cheeks, nails. No one gets you to good looks faster
some places. We poor Swiss war in the Gulf and you thinkC than Clinique. And when you come in now, during ou
students have to learn at least that the road to global and per- 4 L.II!IIJd Week, and choose anything Clinique for 12.00 or more. you'll
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forAyckborn's "A Wom an in Mind" SunnySrn' udythenyyown 

Sud stoo By AMY FERRARO hysterical in her at- By TAYLOR ANTRIM dom ones, like Chinese Fire Sticksat "I'm just glad that Bater and I e tsocnathrof were abl to pull of such a dificult to ontact7her How about last Sunday? Tern- and juggling, coupled with the ex-of were able to pull off such a difficult v~~ery dead husband, peratures in the eighties- and sunny. pected guitars and singers. Thereid I production," sighed co-director Julie Har.Kind of makes you' want to be was this huge ball of energy that-se- McElderry of Women In Mind. The Susan's imaginary about anywhere other than here. had been cooped up for so long.any play went up last weekend in the JisbandAndy, played-But,.since-we-can't just-take off-be- That .kind of energy-turns-into teni-the -basement of Nathan Hiiik2 Julie ind by Asher Richelli, was cause of a beautiful day~ we had to sion and stress if we let it sit forised Bate" plltf,"aut suedoed n pro-t an intriguing combi- enjoy it as best we could'on-campus. awhile. On Sunday we released it allthy ducing, along with an incredibly . ni~~~~~~~~~~~_hti&on of' exual ex-- And enjoy it we did. at once. Everywhere people showedaty ducing, along with an incredibly ~~~plosiveniess, and be- There were clusters of bodies off their newfound energy. Head-is, talented cast, one . of the better - -havioral -perfection. sprawled out on- the lawn. Everyone stands and somersaults performedind Drama lab plays that I have seen .Ra chel Antony, as- either had a box that was blasting a for.- admiring crowds on the vista,
rc hsya. ~Susan's imaginary different tune, or was leaning cir of People clustered around anM- ~Woman In Mind, written by Alan 

f~daughter, piovided against trees while strumming otd r bn concert on the Greatfor. Ayckbourn, centers around Susan yven more comic relief guitars. Blankets were strewn every-, lawn.., he display of talent in such aht, (Ascha Drake), and- takes place, -as ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ -with her leg lifts, as where, with frisbecs, -footballs, and relaxed tmosphere-was cathartic. Itht tAh Do-rak e an l staes ce an did Robert Feldstein skin in abundance. Textbooks were was lik we finally exhaled afterou Susan's garden and beyond." Susan, ~~~~~~as- Susan's imaginary lying open on blankets, towels, holding o breath for so long.It an unhappy housewife, has an un- brother, who pre- eseets, o th rs, but thy A day lIe Sunday relymakesnd fortunate mishap with a garden rake -~tended to shoot her remained primarily unread, you want t be somewhere else,as wil fotundisha with aoes garenrakey' _________ hoto/Choi " real", faiyThroughout the stickball and ulti- right? Witho the hassles of termrs, bump on her head eventually disap- levels it can be interpreted on.", She . Rounding out the cast was Kate, 'mate frisbee games, I kept hearing papers or teat hanging over yours, ~~~pears, but the accident triggers and Bater worked out a very atiri- played by the versatile Bater. Not variations of the same quote: shoulder. Yuw Id just love for it1w ~Susan to create an entire' imaginary cal and dark version of the play, only did she do an excellent job as " Dude, I'm bagging so much, I've to be summerwi abecunrof family. Her new family is initially which successfully hit many the Susans' real: daughter, she also.' done nothing all day." Some people your bare feetintao A.gne idabta ua eist oe"ees" .had to direct and stage manage the actually made a valiant attempt at tight? (Sorry, menWl:es ~her grip on the delineations between Ascha did a fantastic job of production. studying, but the sun was just too every once in awhile on a Sunday'a . reality and the. abstract, the family relaying Susan's emotions to the au-* The one confusing part of the rel'axing, and the books were left to afternoon, I forget that I am here. Ine ~becomes- less and less perfect. dience, the many complex emotional play was the ending, when the dia- burn in the Ileat. I decided that get immersed in the music, and thels. Susan's fantastical family is able to levels of the character were visible logues become opaque and muddled. that's where they should stay. After sun, the frisbees whizzing by are al-*- Perceive the real one, but not vice and believable. Doug Kern, as The confusion was meant to parallel so many months of sub-zero most hypnotic. I think that for mostversa, until a collision occurs. When Susan's " real" husband Gerald, the turmoil and confusion within weather, there is nothing we need of the people out there with me lastie the two families confront one an- was quite convincing ... he would Susan's mind, but it was a little ex- more than sunshine, some tunes, Sunday, Phillips- disappeared for aty ~other in the end, so do the two have easily driven the happiest of cessive. The play, however, pimar- and a tan. I was impressed by every- few hours.ol halves of Susan herself. . women mad. Ed Tilghman, as Rick, ily flowed smoothly, despite the one. To tell you the truth, after Escapism at its best. Turn on thea ~~According to Julie McElderry, she hysterically portrayed a sexually major cuts from the original script. Winter term, I really didn't think we rays and we can be anywhere, theae was first attracted to Woman in Priggish,' former -religious cult memn- The production, mirroring the play had it in us to have this much fun. outdoor entertainment is beiter thanMindbecause of the "!depth of the ber. Dawn Peters, as Muriel, Susan's itself, was excellent on many differ- I also didn't know the hidden ca- television. And the best part aboutn: ~play" and "all of the different zany sister-in-law, was also quite ent levels. pabilities of people. Talents that I it, is that we don't even have to
never knew. actually existed were leave.
popping up all over campus. Ran-

* Visiting Po-et Linda- Past-an Us,,
Language to Convey Beauty

By REBECCA HOWLAND Wednesday at 645 Pmn in the busy that I wanted to have a dia-
Linda Pastan has come to the library's Freeman room. The crowd, logue with someone. I began to

t ~~conclusion that " Beauty is strong along with the' humidity, was so write to the characters in books thatenough to make someone do some- thick that the English teacher's must I read." The coupling of her own
thing irrational." If that is the case, have had something to do with it. writing with that of others, hasthen her poems should cause. mass- No complaints, however, were audi- never left the poet A large propor- ra

N;W.C, LC:;IC s~c ki~vJgr *4~ EI 0 tion of her work was inspired by the I K A
I . Through combining the beauty of Pastan, who now byves ifiMary- writing of Keats, T.S. Elliot, and A lic.language with that of imagery, form land, first'-began writing when she Emily Dickenson, and many of her t i ~ e k nand content, Pastan weaves work was barely twelve years old. " I was poems are based on characters from to i dthat is both beautiful and inspiring, an only child," she remembered, Homer's-Odyssey.The poet gave a reading on" and my parents we're always so With virtually no " formal" By REBECCA HOWLAND cal, funny skits. It is not mereiy a

one o the eadin femae poes oflaugh. You are, essentially, required -point. The play, through a lampoon-heo g eleain feale much ofhe to guffaw, chortle, giggle gleefully, ing sort of humor, explores different
work has been anthologized. and definitely snicker. In fact, if you facets of women's ves, from sex-
remember studying some of her don't laugh at the upcoming pro- uality to work, relationships to- the
poetry in Competence class. She has duction of A My Name is Alice, di- places of women in society.
published a number of books, in- rected by Steven Sultan '92, you've The Phillips Academy production
cluding PM/AM, A Frcino probably just had your earlobes stars Maki Hsieh, Shandi Crawford,
Darkness, and The Imperfect Parad- stapled to the wail. The play is being Kirsten Saunders, Alyssa Sullivan,
ise. Her poems discuss subjects performed this- weekend in the and Vanessa Hill. It costars %mne
ranging from nature,' to personal Nathan Hale basement,' and has Marie Ryan, Sasha Alcott, Jessica
memories, to fictional characters in four performances, Friday and Nelson, Dawn Peters, and Alex
books. She paints pictures with Saturday evenings at seven o'clock, Lippard. Don't be afraid of some
brush strokes of words stronger than and Saturday and Sunday-mat inees. huge bombardment of " feminism,"
aiiy paint urush . Her potr is A My Name is Alice does not star or an intense hatred of the entirerepresentation of herself, filled with Alice, in fact there is no Alice at all. male sex, -because that is not what
an unmistakable honesty, and ~i~ The name is simply a representation the play is about. It is hysterical, a
novative interpretation of the world of women as a whole. The play it- "yokal-huckle laughing sort of

pround her. ~~~~~self is basically a collection of musi- thing," according to Alex Lippard.

~The-W'eekend Scoop LtBHsthBgScreen.
BY ALEX LIPPARD tivities of two stereotypical Adover

Sorry, sorry, sorry. Let me start students! r liDc 
by apologizing because I'm in a very 8;00pm KEMPER AUDITO- of .grumpy mood (a " mzhfyel bngle" RIUM ... Guest speaker Moshe In err ettr i n Hm .mood as they say in Yiddish, which Waldoks presents " Mystics, Medic-
means " rotting bagel" [Ed.'s note: ine Men and Movers: A Short His- By TORI KATAOKA triguing and intelligent, though in necessary for a successful.Iilrn, andOy vay.J). I feel like a perpetually. tor' of Jewish Humor." Sure to be There is a curious aura surround- some places lacking in sophistica- although Hamlet is not fled withstubbed toe. How was I supposed to a side-splitting laff riot gala.- of ing the idea of Hamlet as a movie. tion. the gory action American gudienceskno youeent ltl esalwe o sucmik hUR DAY The risks of audience miisinterpreta- Glenn Close, who play's Hamlet's are used to, the energy ohe duelson that little white strw on the milk SATURDAY -tion, the complex dialogue, and con- mother Gertrude, convincingly and the suspicious undertones keepmachine? I wasn't awshig n p AHN HL AE voluted plot, made me question how portrays a woman torn between her us intrigued. Al~o, the movie enablesAndd leae omeors tade dinext ers NMETSin Pine Knoll...naA.MY successful and interesting this movie sexuality and her morals, her son, us to maintain attention despite theAnd thecommon lady idn't ave NAM IS ALCE!" I's a mtinee!would be. Surprisingly, Hamlet the and her new husband. The interac- confusing dialogue, by giving visualto hit me. So nlow I feel guilty I 6:45pm As usual, the sarW old movie is fantastic. The film is con- tion between Gibson and Close was aid and entertaining us wvith cos-guess, which makes me resentful and thing, a -movie in Kemper. mnehvcig clear, and the conversion extremely dynamnic. -tumes, sets, and visual closeups. Imoody, like my cat after it got neu- IEd.'s note: " The Frisco Kid"; from " literature to screen," cv- One of the most impressive per- found some of the soliloquies diffi-tpered. So please ignore my dreary starring Harrison Ford and Gene erly attacked. . formances was that of Helena cult to understand, but otherwise thecomments as yoiy-ea this even Hackman] NAM The problem that many movie Bonham-Carter, who played Op- plot is easy to follow.drearier column. 7m ".MYis stdo-aewenpouigafim-la e chrcersporeso-Teseer-srersig-eas
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FREE DELIVERY

3:30 - 10:00
PLANET EARTH -cOMICS ... SAT *&'J -RAL DAY'

G~~NDOPENINGSALE ..-..- . ~ CALL FOR PRICES
151 MAIN ST. (RTE.-28)
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"SETHE BENEFITS"
IN YOUR LATEST CLINIQUE BONUS.
Clinique "See The Benefits" is yours at no extra charge whatever with GTa'~th4~@

Clinique purchase of 12.00 or more. Neat tUUP 4 IJE

What's Cookin§-Announces:d

I i *I 't.r~rii i I n..t \ir.Frrl-rF..W ed. - all'you can eat pasta night.
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Open Mond a r SAnduvrda 11.M-IL.M. I",tO! 93 Main Street Closed7 SundaysI
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